
 

Oral History Basics Workshop 

Brisbane 

Saturday 17th April 2021, 10am – 4pm 

 

Venue  

This workshop will be held at the Ashgrove Library, 87 Amarina Avenue, Ashgrove. Parking available, or 

bus 350 from Queen Street, Brisbane. 

 

Facilitator: Professor Helen Klaebe 

Helen Klaebe is a Professor of Creative Industries at Queensland University of Technology, and a long 

standing member of and workshop facilitator for Oral History Queensland. Her decade+ research 

reputation has been built on implementing creative ways of writing and presenting popular historical non-

fiction for communities, institutions and organisations. Klaebe regularly consults as a public historian 

particularly focusing on engaging communities in storytelling, and regularly designs and manages co-

creative media workshops for a range of commercial and public sector organisations. 

https://staff.qut.edu.au/staff/h.klaebe  

 

Participants 

This is an introductory workshop and would suit people who are commencing an oral history project. It is 

appropriate for anyone with an interest in oral history, family and local histories. Participants should bring 

pens, paper and audio recorder if you have one, or a smartphone.   

 

Please note the workshop will not run if there is not sufficient interest.  If the workshop is cancelled for this 

reason, you will be fully refunded.  

 

Costs  

$100 members of Oral History Queensland, $120 non-members. Find details of how to become a member of 

OHQ here: http://www.ohq.org.au/membership/  

 

Content  

The workshop will introduce participants to the basics of collecting oral histories and delivering oral history 

projects. It will provide an overview of an oral history project, ethics and permissions, an introduction to 

interview techniques and recording, file management and transcribing. 

 

Catering 

Light refreshments will be provided. 

 

Bookings by 5 April 2021 

Please secure your place by emailing info@ohq.org.au or telephoning Suzanne Mulligan on (07) 3376 1865.  

Please contact OHQ to make your reservation and to arrange payment. Numbers are limited and we 

encourage you to reserve early. Please note that we have a ‘no refunds’ policy following payment. 

 

To become a member or to find out more about OHQ, visit our website: www.ohq.org.au or join us on 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ohaaqld/  
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